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Capturing the essence of homecoming through pictures of past homecoming games, crowds, parades and excitement; featured: A&Tfootball team, cheerleaders, and Saniya Shine.
A couple hundred citizens
return from the march and rally
at the Greensboro courthouse
downtown for apolitically-
charged convention, protesting
fascism inAmerica.
Outraged citizens holding
signs, banners and flags,
marched the streets ofdowntown
Greensboro determined to "drive
out the bush regime" on Oct. 5,
2006.
The production team feels that
the commercial couldn't have
been any better. "It has some
creative spins that will catch stu-
dents' eyes as well as their ears,
(and) a hip-hop field that is an
eye catcher as well. There are
alumni shots, singing and danc-
ing that will help alumni to remi-
nisce," said Martin.
The commercial is intended to
be very victorious in getting the
invitation and message across to
the general public about home-
coming.
commercial, he feels that it's a
stepping stone for doing more
things in the future.
lectively. Encouraged by the
Burney.
Burney also wishes that he
could have provided more infor-
mation and thoroughly explained
A&T's homecoming more col-
"It's very lively, it's hyping up
the event and there is nothing
dull about it. I think it will have
an impact and catch the attention
ofthose who see it," said
"It helped me learn that it is
not always about what you
know, but, who you know and
how youpresent and market
yourselfto those people," said
Simmons.
Each student was able to bring
their knowledge ofproduction
and contribute their creative
ideas as well as learn valuable
information that they can apply
to other productions.
Producing the commercial
meant following up with clients
such as university relations'
staff, collecting and collaborat-
ing ideas, gathering talent pro-
duction, shooting locations,
times and footage needed.
Following that, the students edit-
ed and produced the show while
assuring that everything was
organized.
"To be thrown into an area as
big as this, the homecoming
commercial that's going to be on
all the stations. That's a big
deal," Martin said.
Martin expressed excitement
about working on the project.
Simmons
The students who participated
in developing the commercial
were seniorKristin Martinand
juniors Nakia Burney and Bobby
community, in additionto stu-
dentsand alumni.
created the commercial to reach
out to the greater Greensboro
In an effort to further publicize
this year's homecoming, several
journalismand mass communi-
cation majors worked as a pro-
duction team to create an adver-
tisementfor this year's home-
coming celebration. Students
friends, said Nakia Burney, the
voice of this year's homecoming
television commercial.
alumni, students, family and
Its homecoming again at A&T
State University.. .calling all
Students and city locals rally against Bush
freedoms.
The rally was planned and
Presenters discussed recent
political developments such as
the legalization oftorture, the
continuation of the war in Iraq
and efforts by the Bush regime
to restrict many ofour social
A varietyof speakers took the
stage to speak out about the fas-
cist acts ofthe Bush regime.
Several local political leaders,
student leaders from both UNCG
and Guilford and even aChilean
teacher whom has lived under
fascist rule.
attended the rally said, "My
brother-in-law is doing his sec-
ond tour over there now- he left
last weekend. The first time he
missed the birth of his daughter.
Now he's missing herfirst birth-
day! They keep rotating him in
and out. Honestly I don't think
he was ready to go back because
his mind justwasn't right. There
are no checks and balances with
that organization. They've gone
too far!" gee BUSH RALLY on Page
GuilfordCollege student
Fatima Figueroa who also
rally.
future
the world, our children and the
Along with the large number
ofUNCG students in attendance,
several students from Guilford
College also turned up for the
together. UNCG is probably one
of the most aware and active.'^
"I think' UNCG is very active
in the community," said Tori. "A
lot of the students there get
Amongst the crowd were
many students from local col-
leges and universities. Twin sis-
ters attending UNCG, Tori and
Terri Johnson attendedtherally.
cism."
first action on November 2nd,
2005- we realized that the direc-
tion this government was taking
our society was straight into fas-
Scott Trent said, "We had our
coordinated by anational organi-
zation called World Can't Wait.
World Can't Wait organizer
office politically repudiated and
thoroughly discredited. Anything
else wouldbe unacceptable to
they communicate their viw that
the Bush regime must leave
As part ofa mission statement
released by World Cant Wait,
Today's Weather:
Mostly Cloudy
Hi 74°F
Lo 54°F
The A&T
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Homecoming is here again
A&J celebrates 8Vyears ofhomecoming
Aggies
produce
homecoming
commercial
forTV
JOMC majors demonstrate their
skillsfor the Greensboro public
By Nailah Haywood
Contributor
By Sheridan Long
Contributor
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Student McCray
Wednesday Night: Partly
cloudy, with a low around 54
Light and variable wind.
Thursday: Partly cloudy, with
a high near 76.
Thursday Night: Partly
cloudy, with a low around 56
Friday: Partly cloudy, with a
high near 70.
Friday Night: Mostly clear,
with a low around 45.
Saturday: Mostly sunny, with
a high near 64.
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Saturday Night: Mostly clear,
with a low around 44.
1 a iSunday: Partly cloudy, with a
high near 65.
Sunday Night: Partly cloudy,
with a low around 44.
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Monday: Mostly sunny, with a
high near 65.
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Student PR organization becomes active on campus
Contributor
By Lashawn Hilton
msespy@ncat.edu.
**Ifyou are interested in join-
ing the PRSSA Chapter or just
have questions, feel free to con-
tact AlanaAllen (President) at
avallen9198@hotmail.com or
Michele Espy (Treasurer) at
fessionalism through many on
hands activities, public relations
is the core management function
for every type of organization,
such as social events, entertain-
ment, government agencies, or
our political figure, every organ-
ization depends on maintaining
good relations with individuals,"
Dosunmu said.
Currently, PRSSA has fourteen
members and six officers. Within
the chapter, there are six com-
mittees: Chapter Development,
A&T is the only HBCU out of
ten other universities to have a
PRSSA Chapter in the state of
North Carolina.
campus
On Sept. 29th, the Department
of Journalism and Mass
Communication officially estab-
lished the Public Relations
Student Society ofAmerica
(PRSSA) Chapter onA&T's
"I feel that this PRSSA chapter
observe flyers posted in Crosby
Hall.
To become a member ofthis
chapter, students are required to
pay $41 for national dues and $9
for local dues. Chapter meetings
are held every month. For a list-
ing of the location and time of
these meetings, students will
being used, the appropriate pro-
fessional attituderequired and
the dayto day activities conduct-
ed as a practitioner."
extremely important for students
to be aware ofthe different and
new communications tactics
nity no matter what. It is
skills, and demonstrateyour pro-
what PRSSA is all about.
"The society will enable you
to develop your managerial
Officers of this organization
will like to see the membership
ofthe organization within A&T
grow and become more produc-
tive in meeting the goals of the
organization. Executive board
members asserted that students
studying public relations should
take the initiative to find out
great way for students to net-
work and to find jobs within the
field" Allen said.
is a strong organization because
of the executive board. It is a
Joining PRSSA allows each
member to gain exposure
through leadership development,
attending conferences, partici-
pate in fundraising and network-
ing with many Public Relations
Firms.
Professional Development,
Fundraising, Membership
Service, Internships/Jobs and
Community Service.
"This organization was needed
in the journalism department
because it is going to help mem-
bers transition from students to
the professionals. Also, this
organization is about building
skills, educating and giving
The first PRSSA chapter was
founded in 1968 by its parent
establishment, the Public
Relations Society ofAmerica
(PRSA). The society's office
headquarters are located in New
York. PRSSA mission is topro-
mote a positive and mutually
relationship between students
and professional public relations
practitioners.
opportunities" saidAlana Allen-
President ofPRSSA.
According toKishaa
Dosunmu-Vice President of
PRSSA, "this student society's
goal is to encourage its members
to get involved with the commu-
Bush rally
Continued from Page 1
www.geocities.com/nccantwait
World Can't Wait's local action
and events can be found at
cantwait.org. Information on
place during GeorgeW. Bush's
visit to Greensboro on Oct. 18
2006. More information on the
World Can't Wait organization
can be found at www.world-
World Can't Wait is organiz-
ing a public protest to take
weather
forecast
7-day
Wednesday: A slight chance
ofshowers. Mostly cloudy, with
a high near 74. Light west wind.
Chance ofprecipitation is 20%.
FORTUNE"
100 BEST
COMPANIES^
TO WORK FORS
include nightvision cameras,
call boxes and other increased
security measures.
Other factors police say have
helped reduce campus crime
campus," Landry said.
"Someone who really wants to
makea difference."
"We are currently interview-
ing for quality and professional
police who want to serve the
"We are increasing the num-
ber ofofficers," Landry said,
referring to additions who began
campus duty Sept. 11.
Simple assault is,also down
by 50 percent, and armed rob-
bery took a 57 percent decline,
the report said.
said experienced an 11 percent
drop.
helped to minimize the number
ofreported cases ofmarijuana
possession, which the report
Landry said the increase in
security, on and offcampus,
pared with 36 reported cases in
2005, the report said.
In 2004, there were 138
reported cases of theft, com-
According to the report, theft
has always been one ofthe most
frequently committed crimes on
campus, but it, too, experienced
a significant decline.
"weed out people that should
not be here," said Dionne Allen,
a senior psychology major from
Laplace, La. "It will also chal-
lenge future black college stu-
dents."
"The requirements should
continue to go up to better the
university," so that they may
More Than 500 at Southern
March Against Violence
semester
stricteradmission standardsthis
University police officials say
many factors could be contribut-
ing to the decrease, including
"They too want to see crime
decrease on campus," Landry
said.
crime
department. "I also believe that
the administration is playing a
majorrole in thereduction of
[attribute] it to the police offi-
cers," said Terry Landry, interim
chiefof the campus police
"I think it is a combination of
students being aware ofwhat is
going on, and you can also
Between 2004 and 2005, the
number ofcrimes committed on
the campus ofSouthern
University Baton Rouge has
decreased, according to statis-
tics from the university's police
department.
By Kavita Kumar
St. Louis Post-Dispatch
(MCT)
Quality In Everything We Do© 2006 Ernst & Youngu?
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Students learn about First Amendment s importance
Page 3
By Scott Travis
South Florida Sun-Sentinel
(MCT)
Organizers received grant money
from the Society ofProfessional
Journalists, the Student Press
Law Center and
other groups to pay for the food.
A crowd of300 students showed
up, and organizers ran out of
food halfway through
Sevy Gac, vice president of
Sigma Phi Epsilon, said he's glad
the encounters got abit tense.
"It's important for people to
understand it is a privilege to
live in the United States and to
have these rights," he said.Arabbi was stopped when he
passed out literature, because
there was no freedom of religion.
There were skits where stu-
dents and volunteerspretended
to be harassed. Student journal-
ists wore duct tape on their
mouths, because there was no
free press.
There was a guardhouse, a
Dictator's Lounge and a band
playing March ofthe Soviet
Tankmen.
rights exist.
University Center was decorated
to resemble a foreign country
where no First Amendment
print: "Sure it's all free after you
sign a form temporarily waiving
your FirstAmendment rights,"
ring them to a warning in tiny
But what most students missed
next to the giant "FREE FOOD"
heading was the asterisk refer-
theFirst Amendment.
BOCA RATON, Fla. _ The invi-
tations looked innocuous, prom-
ising a free lunch to any Florida
Atlantic University student who
attended a festival celebrating
The jokewas all part ofa
Constitution Day event, designed
to teach students about the
importance of theFirst
Amendment, which guarantees
freedom ofspeech, the press,
religion and assembly. Students
from the University Press cam-
pus newspaper and Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity organized the
event.
the messageread.
Students who signed in were
harassed. Those who ate together
were told to separate, because
there was no freedom ofassem-
bly. When they complained, they
were told they had no right to proud that he stood up for hiself.
Latouche eventually prevailed
He didn't know what was going
on when he arrived, thinking it
was just a routine festival with
free food. But he said he was
"You signed away your
rights!" one of the student guards
told him.
"I don't want to leave, and you
guys can't make me leave!" he
shouted.
file grievances
Nicoy Latouche, a senior, was
eating with his friends when he
was told he had no right to
assemble. He refused to leave,
and a loud exchange ensued.
One unsuspecting student after
another signed forms to getpass
ports for entry and free food
from Quiznos, Pizza Hut, Burger
King, Starbucks and Pepsi.
The outdoor area behind the
he said
"I don't like anyone arguing
with me or threatening me, and I
won't take it, even ifit is fake,"
"If I had left, I would have
been sorry for therest ofmy
life," he said. "Iknow I'm free,
and I would die for my
rights."WhileLatouche enjoyed
the experience, junior Guy
Levhar was angry when organiz-
ers shouted at him.
Southern U.
Records
Drop in
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CrimeGrow your career
in the ri
When you want to get ahead, your career should only go one direction: up. That's
why we've created an environment that's conducive to personal and professional
growth and success. At Ernst & Young, you'll be teaming with others who will pull
you forward faster than you could go on your own. So head in our direction on
campus, or at ey.com/us/careers.
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Africans. I have been asked on
several occasions if
I used to hunt butt
naked when I was
in Nigeria. These
types ofquestions
often spring from
the image-damag-
ing pictures broad-
cast on television. It
Views expressed on this page are the opinions of the writer and do not necessarily reflect
the views of the students, faculty, staff or administration of North Carolina A&T.
Submissions are welcome from all students, faculty and staff. All submissions will be con-
sidered for publication. We reserve the right to edit all submissions for substance, style,
clarity, grammar and taste.
Letters to the Editor, commentaries and cartoons can be sent to:
This is false. Ifmost of "us" do
not follow the Western way of
life - the use of body perfumes
and deodorants, it does not indi-
cate that every African is filthy.
Body aroma, many Africans
wouldagree, is a way ofidenti-
fying individuals without seeing
them. This can be useful.
Another point of concern is
the African accent, which deters
students and teachers alike.
Because of it, most ofus are not
given chances like other
Americans to show our abilities
and skills, even though often-
times we have better experi-
ences. I call this bigotry.
Ourpresence here should not
be misinterpreted. It does not
suggest that we are poor in our
homeland, and neither does it
say that we like it here.
Discrimination against Africa
and Africans and against those
from othernon-American cul-
tures needs to be addressed in
order to adequately implement
diversity on our campus.
United States
As uninformed as the United
States is about the rest of the
world, it is sad to see that ficti-
tious and horrendous ideas often
depicted by the Discovery
Channel, CNN and other media
conduits about Africa and its
people have made Americans'
views inaccurate as well.
Politically, Africa is referred to
as "third world," even though
civilization started in Africa.
Sankore University ofTimbuktu
in Mali is older than Harvard.
Hygiene, often a sensitive
topic in theWestern
Hemisphere, is something
Africans are thought to lack.
is like showing
the ghettos of
New Orleans as
typical ofthe
Buck College Wire
Gabriel Sodimu
Yes, I know you might never
have dropped in on the
Serengeti National Park in
Tanzania and the deserts of
North Africa. You may not
have visited the astounding
Kenyan wildlife nor seen the
breathtaking Yankari Game
Reserve in Nigeria.
The hills and valleys of
WestAfrican countries still
hold echoes of the painful
cries ofcaptured princes
and princesses, and ancient
slave ports on the coast of West
Africa are waiting for your
return.
Today's media in America and
the Western Hemisphere spread
only the news of destruction,
disaster, poverty and deathabout
African countries to rest of the
world — such as the wars inLiberia and Sierra Leone, the
Ethiopian famine and the awful
genocides in Rwanda and Sudan.
These events prevent most in the
diaspora from visiting Africa or
returning "home."
The Western*media's failure to
broadcast an accurate, decent
representation ofAfrica and its
people causes resentment among register@ncat.edu
Gabriel Sodimu, a student at
Albany State University, writes
for the Student Voice.
Opinions - not just for the opinionated!
Misunderstanding Africa
leads to discrimination
f£njc£ won't 5u>w odwWk axV^j
n 7oo Mites
HI6H/ rJT
In the Sept. 27 issue of The ally must be terribly jealous of
other Black women. ..or. I'm the
one who mustRegister, I wrote an opinion
Testimony of someone who
overworks and shares her psy-
chological tool justabout 24/7-
365...it is one ofthe greatest
things you'll ever own and use.
Better than a plasma TV, laptop
computer, Playstation 2, and cell
phone put together!
As long as you aren't infringing
upon anyone else's safety,
health, or general well-being in
the process, you are good to go!
Iam telling you!
You cankeep it to yourself, or
even better, you can share it.
You just have to be sure that you
have all ownership and rights to
it at all times. Never underesti-
mate the power ofgradual or
even sudden hostile takeovers -
even when it comes to some-
thing as unique and distinctive as
that powerful organ in the dome
upstairs.
really be jealous
ofKrazy - and
in the midst of
reading all of the
comments, I
really got to
thinking
wow...look at all
JAMEYA PORTER ofthis freedom
- _ ofspeech, free-Online Editor . e ,u ..dom of thought.
The conclusions seemedpretty
bizarre to me, naturally, but it
was still okay because guess
what? At the end of the day.. .to
each its own, and everyone is
quite entitled to their opinion!
In fact.. .that is one of the few
things in this lifetime that...all
laws and expectations aside, we
are really entitled to and can
have all or at least most control
over.. .yet it is still something
that many ofus don't use nearly
as much as we should.
piece that I thought wouldn't
really go much further than
A&T.. .but turns out, it went way
beyond this university. The
piece was about the whole drama
involving the girl nicknamed
"Krazy" on VH1's latest season
ofFlavor ofLove.. .and yeah,
while some people felt exactly
where I was coming from with
what I said, many didn't! In
fact, most really didn't!!
Particularly, there were many
comments and points of view
expressed on the Flavor ofLove
2 blog (where the editorial ended
up and received the most heat at)
by people from all across the
country (and maybe even the
world!) aboutwhat I had written.
Those who didn't agree had
arrived to numerous conclusions
- varying from the possibility
that I really must hate
myself...to, I really must hate
otherBlack women.. .or, I actu-
I mean, think about how cool
opinions really are. First ofall,
it's yours! That is, unless you
are one of the characters in some
infamous George Orwell book
about totalitarianism, "Big
Brother," and these people called
proles.. .or unless you live in
some openly communist country.
And yes, living inAmerica.. .as
much as the country cries "free
this" and "free that" when it
comes to expressing yourself, the
reality is.. .whether it's from
your friend, your neig'hbor, your
current or future employer, or -
let's be honest about the situa-
tion - the FBI, CIA, and/or
ion...depending on what that
secret service.. .you are bound to
catch some hell at some point or
other, from stating an opin-
opinion is
But ifyou're willing to take
that risk, then, by all means!
And ofcourse, not all opinions
even have to revolve around any
or so much ofthe heavy issues -
something.. .whether it's right or
wrong- whether the masses
agree with it or they don't.
Sometimes, I'mright; some-
times, I'm wrong. But one of
the most beautiful attributes
about life is that we all have
opportunities for growth and
improvement, ya' know?
But you have to also remember
that some of the greatest changes
in history - be them for the
worst or for the better - began
with the sole opinion and/or idea
ya' know...government, politics,
and religion. You can think,
talk, and/or write about music,
movies, television programs,
books, art, your field ofstudy,
food, childhood, adulthood, love
and relationships, school, or
whatever else you want to! The
universe is the limit.. .and I say
that with the utmost sincerity.
Just be sure that you do get one
- an opinion, that is. They're
really neat, I assure you! Think
something...feel
W.E.B. DuBois. Even the Dixie
Chicks had an opinion...and
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. had
an opinion. Malcolm X had an
opinion. So did GhandL.and
Booker T. Washington...and
Dave Chapellc.andKanye West
- shoot, even GeorgeW. Bush
has one! And, believe it or not,
neither of their opinions mat-
tered any more or weighed any
greater than yours and mine!
Finally, get this -you are even
welcomed to change your mind
tomorrow about how you feel
today...because that's justwhat it
is -your mind. It's a physical
thing (yourbrain), yes, but
there's so much more to it than
that.. .and it's not even just for
academic-related purposes. It's
for you to have something so
discrete and so intimate to just
yourself thatyou can do with it
justabout whatever you want!
of justone man or woman. Just
one person. That's how serious
this stuffis!
Jameya Porter can be
reached at
JameyaPorter@yahoo.com.
Editorial
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Blacks in reality TV perpetuate stereotypes
October 18, 3006
Black College Wire
Just in the past year, cameras
As drama queen NewYork
told fellow contestant Bootz on
"FlavorofLove" Season Two,
"You're clicking ... but you're
clicking down." That's the state
ofreality television shows fea-
turing blacks.
lization."
Flavor Flav on "Flavor of
Love." "Many oftoday's black
reality shows appeal to our low-
est level of intelligence and civi-
image
The reality is, reality television
is theperfect product for net-
work officials. The shows are
cheap to make and keep viewers
glued. And people love them.
Therein lies the problem.
Stations wouldn't keep cranking
Board
By the Hilltop Editorial
have followed the lives ofLil'
Kim heading to jail, DMX being
his usual angry selfand Keyshia
Cole visiting her former crack-
addicted mother in jail. We've
had two seasons ofFlavor Flav
looking for love (or justcompa-
ny for the night) and a new show
set to feature Three 6 Mafia's
move to Hollywood
rified
Though we are not judging the
lives of these entertainers, there
is no reason they should be glo-
OH,YEAH?;WHAT IF SOME 1PBEDWOR QDNSRESSMAN IN WASHINSi>tGETSHIS FINGER ON THE IXJTTON?
J
YOUOHt EVEN FEED YOUROWNJpOPLEf WHY THE HECKARE 10UCOIhie NUCLEARTESTSP, „ _ „__^_y
out these shows ifthere weren't
closer attention to our television seem like just entertainment. But
their impact can be devastating.
We don't have many opportu-
an audience nities on
waiting to televi-
devour them. sion to
Lil' Kim's combat
"Countdown to the
Lockdown" set image of
rating records a knife-
for BET. These flailing
shows are New
byproducts of York or
society's grill-
increasingly shining
overwhelming Crunchy
obsession with Black,
celebrities. Flavor Flav on "Flavor ofLove." "Many of so these
We in the today's black reality shows appeal to our reality
black commu- |0west level of intelligence and civilization." shows
may '
utive producer of Three 6
Mafia's show), and that should
never be OK.
Preparing to go to jail should
not be elevated, and using the
rest room on yourself is not tele-
vision-worthy. Only when we as
consumers turn offthe television
will these caricatures ofblacks
begin to fade. Many oftoday's
black reality shows appeal to our
lowest level of intelligence and
civilization.
So let's all upgrade our taste
You want reality? Read a
book.
These shows are cheap, gob-
bled down and very successful,
and you aren't sure what you ate
until it is digested. Just as the
effects of McDonald's are seen
in the obesity ofchildren, will
these reality shows that are not
real at all show their impact 20
years from now?
Big networks are making big
money off the ignorance ofour
people (Ashton Kutcher is exec-
We are witnessing the
McDonald's-ization oftelevision
with this newest wave of black
reality shows, as one Hilltopper
pointed out.
Most ofusknow reality televi-
sion isn't really real, but many of
those who watch, including the
youth, do not.
This editorial was written by
the editorial board ofthe Hilltop
at Howard University.
2006-07 A&T Register Staff
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heart," and by World War I and
World War II terms like "shell
shock" and "combat fatigue"
ations. During the Civil War it
was often called "soldier's
Soldiers have struggled with
psychological injuries for gener-
CHP pulled up and had me in
handcuffs."
soldiers more aggressively for
mental health problems.
knowledge gained from Vietnam
has led the military to screen
Medicine in 2004 found that 17
percent of soldiers and Marines
who returned from Iraq screened
positive for PTSD, generalized
anxiety or depression. The
symptoms ofPTSD. Research
on Iraq war veterans is already
under way: A study published in
the New England Journal of
Readjustment Survey found that
more than 30 percent ofVietnam
veterans have suffered from
National Vietnam Veterans'
came into vogue
Serious PTSD research began
in the 1980s. The landmark
behind me and I got out and told
him toback off. Before long we
were fighting, and eventually the
"In Iraq, when you are tailgat-
ed you get out and point your
weapon at the other driver," said
Palacio, 47. "This guy was
Palacio, anArmy reservist,
shared how those instincts he
learned in Baghdad resurfaced
while driving on Highway 101
in Los Angeles.
return," said Dr. Tasha Souter,
the psychiatrist who directs the
men's PTSD program in Menlo
Park. "They are hyper-vigilant
while on theroads, grabbing the
steering wheel from other driv-
ers, running red lights because
they are scared to stop."
"A lot ofIraq veterans are get-
ting into car accidents upon
avoid trouble.But combat driv-
ing is hard to give up.
known as IEDs, or improvised
explosive devices, tearHumvees
and people to shreds. In Iraq,
driving fast, rapidly changing
lanes and straddling the middle
of theroad are key tactics to
Edwards changed. So did
David Lintz, a Navy corpsman
who worked at the notorious
Abu Ghraib prison, and Will
Palacio, an Army reservist
whose 21-year-old nephew was
killed in Iraq. So did Luis
DeJesus, a Marine struggling to
explain his PTSD to his young
children, and Dave Sinclair, a
young Army sniper.
Like Edwards, they have all
come to the National Center for
PTSD inMenlo Park, Calif. In
1989, the Department of
Veterans Affairsprogram estab-
lished seven centers throughout
the country to research and treat
PTSD. Menlo Park draws veter-
ans from across the West Coast
and is considered the nation's
premier residential treatment
facility for PTSD. Edwards is
one of40 men currently enrolled
in the center's intense, 60-day
residential treatment program; a
hardpart. I was not at all pre-
pared for what to expect.
"He came home a completely
differentperson."
available for women.
The first 30 days focus on
skills, such as anger manage-
ment and communication. The
second half is more individual-
ized: Some talk about pressing
issues like marriage troubles or
unemployment. Others, like
Edwards, join a small group to
focus more on their individual
trauma. Since soldiers train and
fight as a unit, the goal is to heal
as a unit as well.
Some constantly relive memo-
ries of combat. Other can't shake
the moment they narrowly
escaped death or watched a close
friend die in the sand. Edwards
was nearby when one ofhis best
friends, Sgt. Patrick R.
McCaffrey Sr., was killed.
Edwards has been consumed
by those vivid memories, he
said. "As much as I tried to
choke it down ... there was no
time to grieve."
Now, at the PTSD center,
there is plenty of time. On a
recent Monday, Edwards and
separate programwith 10 slots is
PHOTO CREDIT: MCT CAMPUS
Photograph of Sgt. Stephen Edwards taken in Iraq in August 2004. He served in Iraq with hisCalifornia National Guard Unit from April 2004 until February 2005.
Vietnam was largely fought in
rural jungles and on foot, Iraq is
far more urban. Roadside bombs
every scar, is different. While
The stories these men tell
illustrate how every war, and
from those who haven't been to
Iraq. An Army sniper based at
Fort Richardson, Alaska, Sinclair
was going AWOL from his unit
and fleeing to Mexico when he
got into a fight with security at
the airport.
haven't," said Sinclair, 23, of the
widening gulfseparating him
"I've seen the ugliest stuff in
the world, and these people
described how hard and surreal
it is to be home; to them, many
Americans talk about Iraq as if
it's a long-running, little-watched
TV show.
voices and silent tears, they
four others who served in Iraq
sat in a circle and shared their
stories with a psychiatrist and a
clinical social worker. The con-
versationricocheted from bitter-
ness to hope to barely contain-
able rage. Through quivering
him home safe and alive was the
wife, Theresa Edwards, an exec-
utive assistant at a technology
firm. "I always thought getting
rooftops for snipers," said his
"We'd walk to the coffee shop
and he'd be looking at the
audio technician
return to his civilian job as an
For Edwards, 40, the symp-
toms began within weeks ofhis
return home in February 2005.
He barely slept, suffered excru-
ciating migraines and was quick
to anger. He paced, constantly
patrolling his house, checking
and rechecking locked doors and
windows. The VA diagnosed him
with acute PTSD inApril 2005,
and it was clear he could not
depression and anxiety, PTSD
can flare behind a steering wheel
or during sleepless nights.
rage as well as debilitating
duty, the numbers are expected
to climb. Marked by bouts of
acknowledges. And with many
units headed back for second,
third or even fourth tours of
Afghanistan for PTSD between
2002 and 2005. Many others are
going without help, the VA
Thousands of soldiers like
Edwards are back from tours of
duty, struggling with psychologi-
cal injuries that can surface in a
grocery store checkout line or
schoolyard. The Department of
Veterans Affairs treated 16,000
veterans from Iraq and
"My friends were all like,
"What's wrong withyour Dad?'"
Lauren would later recall. "And
I was like, 'He was in Iraq.'"
Vietnam veterans brought home
is now haunting another genera-
tion ofreturning soldiers.
This was PTSD, post-traumat-
ic stress disorder. The psychi-
atric condition that so many
north ofBaghdad. This was
Then he realized. This wasn't
his California National Guard
unit. This wasn't a battlefield
Booksin Elementary School in
San Jose, Calif., and the rat-a-
tat-tat was a construction crew's
nail gun. This was another flash-
back.
Lauren? he wondered. What
the hell was his little girl doing
in a war zone?
friends. "On my six, 300 meters,
MOVE!"
The rat-a-tat-tat was so famil-
iar. Stephen Edwards dropped to
one knee and took cover behind
a door. "BRAVO TEAM," he
yelled to his 10-year-old daugh-
ter, Lauren, and her perplexed
WClmmnfServices cx Flooring
addiction, she
added, is coming
to be understood
more as a disease
than a vice, and
those vaccines
could be an appro-
priate way to fight
it.
But
The pressure to vacci-
nate children against addictions,
just as they are now vaccinated
against measles and other infec-
tions, is expected to increase if
the vaccines prove to be safe and
get better at pro-
viding protection,
said Laurie Zoloft,
director of the cen-
ter for bioethics,
science and socie-
ty at the
Northwestern
University
Feinberg School of
Medicine
circumstances."
cautioned that "enthusiasm for
the new medications should not
obscure the fact that fully
informed and voluntary consent
is necessary under any and all
In addition, she said,
"there's no evidence that they
switched to any other drug of
abuse. They didn't drink more
alcohol and they didn't use more
Kingdom's Celtic Pharma
reduced the euphoric effect of
crack cocaine by 70 percent in
heavy users.
liminary study Haney found that
an experimental cocaine vaccine
developed by the United
tially huge public health conse-
quences," Haney said.
"Tohave this vaccine
as an option other than telling
people to "just say no' has poten-
The addicts, who had
been spending $200 to $300 a
week on cocaine, reduced their
drugpurchases by 75 percent.
marijuana."
Medical School
Margaret Haney of
Columbia
University
"The
reality is we have
these addiction
problems and
they're not going
away," said neuro-
scientist Dr.
In a 2004 report the
academy lauded the development
ofanti-addiction vaccines but
"And since we don't
know the long-term effects of
repeated injections of a vaccine,
that would be a big problem,"
she said. "I don't think the FDA
wouldapprove these vaccines
for thatkind ofuse."
"I can envision a well-
meaning parent who drives her
13-year-old to the pediatrician's
office and says inoculate him
against nicotine and cocaine,"
said Christine Hartel, director of
the National Academy of
Sciences' Center for Studies of
Behavior and Development.
Would the obesity vac-
cine become the latest diet drug,
used over and over by people
wanting to lose a few pounds?
Should vaccinationbe
forced on pregnant addicts to
protect the developing fetus?
Should judges make use ofa
cocaine, heroin or methampheta-
mine vaccine a condition for
more lenient sentences for con-
victed drug addicts?
Whjg ifparents want
their children to be inoculated in
order to prevent them from get-
ting fat or starting to smoke?
While people who want to lose
weight or break their addiction to
cigarettes or drugs may welcome
the new breed of vaccines, the
breakthrough also raises ethical
questions.
By Ronald Kotulak
Chicago Tribune
(MCT)
Lifestyle vacc nes, uneth cal?
News
New generation of soldiers cope with PTS
By Dana Hull
MCT Campus (Mercury News)
Turner ("The Longest
Bryniarski) turned out the
power-tool wielding maniac
Leatherface (Andrew
Yard"), explains how the
("Darkness Falls") from a
screenplay by Sheldon
Yes, the movie, directed
by JonathanLiebesman
Massacre: The Beginning,"
which purports to be a pre-
quel to the 2003 remake of
the seminalhorror classic,
but is really justmore of the
same-old in chainsaw land,
only bloodier and grosser
than before.
It's business as usual in
"The Texas Chainsaw
ofhorses, andanyone who
buys a ticket for the new
film probably isn't interested
in sitting through
The bulk of this oppres-
sively vicious, sadistic pic-
ture details the various tor-
Twos" anyway.
"Leatherface: The Terrible
Me, I share the sentiment
ofthe extremely vocal
young woman who sat
behind me and yelled out
"Ay Dios mio, I don't want
to watch this movie any-1
more!" Amen, sister.
scant screen time they
devote to it
Beginning," obviously isn't
above beating this deadest
But Hooper, who served
as a producer on "The
Besides, any self-respect-
ing "Chainsaw" fan already
knows Tobe Hooper, who
directed the 1974 original,
loosely based his movie on
the exploits of Ed Gein, the
Wisconsin serial killer who
also inspired "Psycho."
tures and degradations suf-
fered by a cast ofyoung,
good-looking, vaguely
familiar actors, such as
Jordana Brewster and Taylor
Handley.
Ifwatching people having
theirfaces cut off, getting
theirlegs amputated and
having their throats tenderly
slit is your idea ofa horrific
good time, you'll certainly
getyour money's worth
here.
As you've probably
deduced by now, none of
this origin stuff is the slight-
est bit interesting - a senti-
ment the filmmakers appar-
ently share, judging by the
onto theirproperty and then
dining on their flesh (they
couldn't afford real food).
family is so fond of slaugh-
tering anyone who steps
And yes, we finally dis-
cover why this particular
Yes, we find out how the
murderous and obviously
insane sheriff(R. Lee
Ermey) came to wear a law-
man's badge (he just killed
the former sheriffand took
over the job).
way he is (short answer: He
was picked on by bullies in
school).
MCT CAMPUS
MCT CAMPUS
Believe it or not Diddy is hot
NEW & UPCOMING
ALBUM RELEASES
By Mike McCray
Sports Editor
- Hi-Tek (Hi-Teknology
Volume 2 - The Chip)
October 24th
- John Legend (Once More)
Lil' Boosie (Bad Azz)
Jibbs (Jibbs Feat. Jibbs)
- Shareefa (Point ofNo
Return)
- Ruben Studdard (The
Return)
usual Bad Boy, sample crazy
album and is worth pressing
play.
newcomers Mika Lett, Jack
Knight and Angela Hunte.
Other guest producers include
Rick Ross, Will.I.Am, Pharoahe
Monche and The Game.
This album gets away from the
October 17th
- Jojo (The High Road)
Xzibit (Full Circle)
Best Track: It's a toss up
between "Come to Me" (fea
turing Nicole Schezinger of
the Pussycat Dolls) and "P
Diddy Rock (featuring
Timbaland, Twista &
Shawnna)
Worst Track: "Last Night"
(featuring Keyshia Cole) - Jay-Z (The Reasonable
singing isn't your gift Diddy. Doubt: 10YearAnniversary)
Sleeper: "Partners for Life"
(featuring Pharrell & Jamie
Foxx)
withKeyshia Cole. (Note to
Diddy: Don't sing bruh and the
angry boyfriend stuffat the end
was...Wow!)
I could do without include a
three minute interlude withR&B
crooner Avant, that could have
been a hot collaborationand also
Diddy making his singing debut
in a duet called "Last Night"
Me)" featuring Mario Winans
"Through The Pain (She Told
Said" featuring Brandy and
People looking for the R&B
sound will flock to "AfterLove'
featuring Keri, "Thought You
Rock and dance lovers will
either love or hate theretro, 80's
sounding "Special Feeling" fea-
turing MikaLett and "
"Crazy.'
Up-North people will love
"Everything ILove" featuring
Nas and Cee-Lo, coming offthe
success ofGnarls Barkley's
"WannaMove," featuring Big
Boi, Ciara and Scar, was pro-
duced by T.I. and is definitely
for the South.
another Bad Boy flop.
The album has a little some-
thing for everybody.
Kane, and made a killing off
Bad Boy South in the past few
years, made sure this wasn't
So, the same man who gave us
Dream, Da Band and Danity
The albums 22 guest appear-
ances including Nicole
Scherzinger from the Pussycat
Dolls, Christina Aguilera, Big
Boi, Ciara, Timbaland, Twista,
Nas, Cee-Lo, Mary J. Blige,
Jamie Foxx, Pharrell and
Brandy. Diddy also included
Diddy's first solo project since
2002's This is the Remix delivers
on beats and lyrical content, and
unless his flow made just mirac-
ulous progress, he has a hell of a
ghostwriter(s).
With solid production across
the board from the likes of
Timbaland, The Neptunes, Just
Blaze, Kanye West and Bad
Boy's go-to producer, D-Dot, it
makes you forget that it's Puffy
rapping.
Diddy did it this time.
After you get past the
"Testimonial (Intro)," the rest of
the CD is on point.
Arts & Life
Texas Chainsaw Massacre disappoints
Renne Rodriguez
MCTCAMPUS
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In a teleconference call with
reporters Wednesday, Perry said
an air attack might have been
effective at the time because all
ofNorth Korea's plutonium was
stored at the facility in
apons programs under
S. pressure in the 1970s
d Japan has a stockpile
23 tons of plutonium
t could be used as
mb fuel.
Cirincione pointed oul
t Taiwan and South
rea halted nuclear
and Iran could also
accelerate its suspected weapons
program, he said.
clear options,
fNorth Korea is not
fficiently penalized,
rdliners in India could
gin calling for a
umption ofnuclear
apons tests, prompting
lilar calls in rival
People are afraid of the
rth Korean threat," he
d. "All of them are at
st having internal dis-
ssions about their
In the context of a hotly con-
tested congressional election
campaign, North Korea's claim
Cirincione
The apparent North Korean
test "could be the tipping point
that so many ofus have warned
about for so many years," said
cessfully tested a nucleai
apon could trigger a
w nuclear arms race in
At a White House news con-
ference, Bush reiterated previous
statements that he would not tol-
weapon
U.S. intelligence officials were
still trying to confirmNorth
Korea's claim Sunday that ithad
successfully tested a nuclear
tests
"The more they push us, the
stronger ourresponse will be,"
an unidentified North Korean
official told the South Korean
news service, Yonhap. Other
NorthKorean officials raised the
possibility ofadditional weapons
NorthKorea said it would con-
sider international economic
sanctions a declarationofwar.
Korea
At the United Nations,
Secretary peneral Kofi Annan
said the world faces "an
extremely difficult situation"and
called for direct talks between
the United States and North
Korea. Bush rejected one-on-one
negotiations, but said he remains
committed to diplomacy. He
urged the U.N. to impose stiff
economic sanctions on North
weapons tests
WASHINGTON - President
Bush stressed diplomacy over
military action in the standoff
over North Korea's nuclear
weapons programWednesday as
NorthKorea threatenedmore
Amish schoolhouse is demolished Congressman believes
Russia is key to negotiating
with North Korea
pletely cleared and the scarred
earth smoothed and planted with
By Larry Eichel
less than a mile from where a
demolition crew was clearing
out debris from the West
Nickel Mines Amish School in
Nickel Mines, Pennsylvania,
Thursday, October 12,
2006. (Barbara L.
Johnston/Philadelphia
Inquirer/MCT)
-The
place in the context ofthe six-
nation talks that began in2003
and also included SouthKorea,
Japan, China and Russia.
At the U.N., Secretary-General
Kofi Annan has urged Bush to
consider bilateral negotiations.
Thus far, the administration has
insisted that all contacts take
week with North Korea's deputy
permanent representative to the
U.N.
Weldon said he had had several
telephone conversations this
While stressing that he was
not trying to act as a diplomat.
lower level
But theright way to deal with
the NorthKoreans, he said, is to
take a tough, public stand while
pursuing direct contacts at a
bad behavior," he said
this week that it had conducted a
nuclear test. "We can'treward
Weldon said he supported the
Bush administration's push for
United Nations sanctions against
North Korea in response to that
nation's announcement earlier
verifiably.NorthKoreans "want
our respect," Weldon said. "They
actually want to be our friends.
They don'tknow how to go
about doing it."
The decision to raze the build-
ing was made almost immediate-
ly, Fisher said. "What child
could go back in that school
where this happened?"
Christian community, I thinkyou
would have this."
Staring out toward the demoli-
tion site from under the brim of
his straw hat, his pale blue eyes
unfocused, he said, "If it would
have happened in any strong
tragedy."
Reports of how the Amish
have reached out to Roberts'
family doreflect the communi-
ty's belief that forgiveness is in
order, he said. "But take the
Amish out of this. It was a
"I can't live up to what we're
supposed to be. Don't put us on a
pedestal. I put my pant legs on ,
one at a time, just like you."
One of the most oppressive
aspects ofall this public scrutiny,
Fisher said, has been the portray-
al of the Amish as somehow
sainted.
Although the media presence
has fallen dramatically, news-
gathering operations have been
here virtually nonstop since Oct.
2, when milk-truck driver
Charles Carl Roberts IV shot 10
Amish girls in the classroom,
killing five and then himself.
red flares to block theroad that
runs in front of the school.
police and volunteers had set up
yellow police tape and sparkling
were diverted by constables. By
4 a.m., members of the fire
Some news organizations
arrived as early as 2 a.m., but
hoped to level the school behind
the curtain ofnight, outside the
public view.
After the deluge ofnational
attention that has been focused
on this small village of mostly
Amish farmers and laborers for
more than a week, this religious,
very private community had
"I understand the land has
been donated for a new school,
and we will be building it our-
selves, so there will be no cost
for that," he said.
he said
toward the demolition and recon-
struction of the school are false,
donations to help the victims of
the shootings would be put
said. Reports that money from
the more than $1 million in
All of the equipment, labor
and material was donated, Fisher
By Thanksgiving, the site of
the massacre will be a memory
in a meadow guardedby the two
massive shade trees that stood on
either side of the school.
group was composed of about 10
boys and one girl.
Fisher said that the surviving
children from the Nickel Mines
school had already gone back to
classes elsewhere and that the
grass
In exchange for the pipeline,
he said, North Korea would have
to give up its nuclear program
completely, transparently and
have that today. There's nothing,
and that's wrong."
"The NorthKoreans want this
peacefully resolved; they want a
deal," Weldon said. "The prob-
lem with the Bush administra-
tion is that (it) will not allow a
second-tier level of talks to take
place ... (the Koreans) don't
through South Korea
The most viable source, he
said, would be a pipeline bring-
ing natural gas from Russia
revenue and energy.
give up its nuclear ambitions in
exchange for a reliable source of
believed North Korea would
In an interview, Weldon, vice
chairman of the House Armed
Services Committee, said he
PHILADELPHIA - Rep. Curt
Weldon, R-Pa., who led a con-
gressional delegation toNorth
Korea last year, said Thursday
that Russia holds thekey to get-
ting Kim Jong Il's government to
abandon its nuclear program.
Before noon, the site was com-
thinking, is this really happen-
ing? It's hard to grasp that this
was the school.But it's a relief
that it's gone."
said one worker, who asked that
his name not be used. "I was
earlier. "It was like a dream,"
One ofthe men had helped
construct the school 30 years
hours Thursday. While the heavy
machinery clattered alongside
them, men tore down fencing,
removed a seesaw and backstop
for the baseball field, and hauled
away salvageable plywood.
About 50 volunteers, two-
thirds of themAmish, worked
steadily at the site for seven
feasting on the wreckage. Four
corrugated containertrucks, as
long as railway cars, carted the
debris to a landfill.
Silhouetted against the predawn
darkness, the machines looked
like long-necked dinosaurs,
Twin backhoes bit into the
remains ofthe one-story, stucco
building, scooping up the splin-
tered wood, dirt and concrete in
their spike-toothed jaws.
whose sons were among the vol-
unteer demolition crews. "We
need time to heal. I hope we get
closure now that the school is
down."
possible," said Sam Fisher,
hunters might go searching for
pieces of the building to sell on
eBay.
"I don't know where," Fisher
said. "And I'm glad I don't." He
said he feared that fortune
"This community is so ready
to try to get back to as normal as
girls were murdered last week
and, in minutes, reduced it to a
pile ofrubble.
light that could be seen for miles
hovering in the ink-black sky
over this Lancaster County farm-
land, bulldozers grunted up to
the small building where five
At 4:45 a.m. Thursday, under a
misty gray dome ofartificial
one-room schoolhouse is gone
NICKEL MINES, Pa.
Scientists create vaccine against 'Spanish' flu
By Peter Gorner
Chicago Tribune (MCT)
humans," the team wrote in their
The results demonstrated a
"proofof concept" that immu-
nization techniques are "likely to
be successful for the generation
ofprotective immunity in
hemagglutinin. Both vaccines
protected mice against infection
Then they made weakened
synthetic versions of the virus
one from the native 1918 virus
and a second with mutated
removing genetic material made
it less virulent but still able to
evoke an immune response.
hemagglutinin molecule in the
Spanish flu virus and saw if
Nabel and theresearch team
made various forms of the
surface of the virus and is the
primary target ofprotective anti-
bodies from the immune system.
paper
A person could wake up
healthy and be dead by nightfall
The main cause was viral pneu-
fevers and delirium and drown-
ing them in their own fluids.
immune system could offer no
protection. That could explain
why, unlike most flu strains, this
one primarily attacked healthy
young adults, causing raging
Spanish flu virus meant the
Experts have theorized that
lack of prior exposure to the
reconstruct all eight genes of the
Spanish flu virus, has suggested
that even with today's medical
advances, an equally virulent flu
strain could kill 100million peo-
ple or more worldwide.
used molecular techniques to
But Dr. Jeffrey Taubenberger,
a government researcher who
sanitation
scientists note, including
unprecedented movement by ani-
mals and people, military opera-
tions, overcrowding and poor
including the potentially danger-
ous avian influenza virus H5N1.
The molecule studs the outer
Then scientists set about trying
to make a vaccine. The first step
was to sequence all of the virus'
genes, especially the hemagglu-
tinin molecule _ the "H" in the
designation ofany flu virus,
exhuming a female Inuit victim
frozen in Arctic permafrost.
fragments preserved in samples
from U.S. soldiers and by
But the Spanish flu strain was
not seen again until flu experts
announced in 2001 that they had
pieced it together from viral
then humans
closely related influenza viruses
were isolated first frompigs and
It started to become clear that
an influenza virus had caused the
pandemic in the 1930s, when
monia, and thus antibiotics, had
they been invented, would have
been useless. A vaccine, though,
could have saved people.
Decoding the genes ofa flu
virus and developing a vaccine is
now a matter ofmonths, not
The Spanish flu, which infect-
ed a third ofthe world's popula-
tion and caused as many as 100
million deaths worldwide, is
unlikely toresurface. But interest
in the epidemic has been revived
over the last decade as experts
gird for battle against an emerg-
ing bird flu they fear could
mutate into a form able to pass
from human to human.
CHICAGO - Government sci-
entists reported Monday they
have created a vaccine against
the catastrophic "Spanish flu"
virus of 1918-1919, raising
hopes that a remedy could be
developed ifa modern strain of
avian flu turns equally deadly.
genetic leaps that enabled it to
infect humans.
Its cause remains a mystery,
though recent research suggests
the strain may have started out
as a bird flu before making
Rider.'-'
The 1918epidemic killed
675,000 people in this country.
The deadliest plague in human
history, it was memorialized in
literature_ especially Katherine
Anne Porter's "Pale Horse, Pale
"The good news is that it's a
bad virus but it's not resistant to
vaccination," Nabel asaid.
Historic circumstances con-
tributed to the 1918pandemic,
defenses to mount an attack on
the virus and that bodes well
for future efforts to fight danger-
ous flu strains.
Now, working with mice, sci-
entists have shown that a vaccine
can prompt the body's natural
that was true, vaccines would not
be effective against it.
Later researchers hypothesized
there was something about the
virus that protected it from the
actions of the immune system. If
such an explosively fatal disease
could be influenza at all.
No influenza virus has been
nearly as virulent as the Spanish
flu. In fact, many scientists of
the time questioned whether
hope that conventional vaccina-
tion strategies will be an effec-
tive approach to a new pandemic
influenza," said David Topham,
an influenza immunologist at the
University of Rochester Medical
Center in New York who was not
involved in the study.
Academy ofSciences, "offers
The study, published in the
Proceedings ofthe National
Center.
Diseases' Vaccine Research
years, said the lead researcher of
the new report, Dr. Gary Nabel,
director of the National Institute
ofAllergy and Infectious
National News
Bush focuses on diplomacy with North Korea
The Philadelphia Inquirer
(MCT)
By Judith Graham
Chicago Tribune (MCT)
"We have no intentionof
attacking North Korea," he said
U.S. officials are pushing the
U.N. Security Council to
erate a nuclear-armed North
Korea. At the same time, he
downplayed the possibility of
military action.
Military analysts said the
United States has few good mili-
tary options if diplomacy fails.
Former Defense Secretary
William Perry said the Pentagon
prepared a plan to take out North
Korea's main nuclearresearch
facility during the Clinton Perry said North Korea's
resort."
fingers and done it in a minute.
It would have been effective.
The point is that I never recom-
mended to the president doing
it," he said. "The military option
was truly the option oflast
Perry and JosephCirincione,
an expert with the Center for
American Progress, said they
were deeply concerned that
North Korea's claim to have suc-
tive air strike early in his admin-
istration, said he considered "all
options" but chose diplomacy.Jonathan Landay
McClatchy Newspapers
(MCT)
By Ron Hutcheson and
interests aren't exactly the same,"
Bush said. "It takes a while to
get people on the same page, and
it takes a while for people to get
used to the consequences."
"Diplomacy is a difficult
process because everybody's
other.
and North Korea blaming the
called six-party talks broke down
after a fifth round in November
20005, with the United States
much success either. The so-
Pyongyang in negotiations that
also include South Korea, Japan,
Russia and China hasn't had
approach ofengaging
"It didn't work in the past, is
my point. The strategy didn't
work," Bush said. But Bush's
approach
Clinton administration indicated
that it was time for another
Bush and his defenders said
NorthKorea's failure to live up
previous agreements with the
attack
weapons to prevent a U.S
talks. They also criticized the
president for listing NorthKorea,
along with Iraqand Iran, as an
"axis ofevil" a designation that
gave North Korea another reason
to claim that it needs nuclear
Bush's approach of relying on
NorthKorea's neighbors to apply
pressure on thereclusive regime
rather than engaging in direct
Democrats said the develop-
ment showed the fallacy of
that ithad successfully tested a
nuclear weapon sparked some
partisan finger pointing. ,
Japan, rattled by unconfirmed
rumors ofmore NorthKorean
weapons tests, announced a six-
month ban on imports from
by North Korean citizens
ports and effectively ban visits
North Korea. The Japanese sanc-
tions also prohibit NorthKorean
ships from entering Japanese
approve a package of sanc-
tions intended to throttle
North Korea's ability to
buy or sell high-tech
weaponry. The United
States is also seeking
authority to stop and sear
North Korean vessels
"I suspect the council
will come together and ta
a firm action against Nort
Korea," Annan told
reporters at the U.N. "It's
important for the whole
world."
Bush said his goal is tc
convince North Korean
leaderKim Jong II that
abandoning nuclear
weapons is the only way
endNorthKorea's interna
tional ostracism and reviv
its failed economy.
"We'll give diplomacy a
chance to work," Bush to
reporters. "There's a way
forward for theNorth Ko
leader to choose "
Bush, who also might have
had a chance to order an effec-
American Progress, a liberal pol-
icy institute.
tainly scattered its stocks ofplu-
toniumbomb fuel to secret loca-
tions around the country by now,
ruling out the use of air strikes tc
destroy them. The teleconference
was arranged by the Center for
"I had a detailed plan in front
ofme. I could have snapped my
Yongbyon
to use it
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season
A&T made a changeat
quarterback going into
the 80th homecoming as
Herb Miller (right) will be
replaced by Wayne
Campbell who has shown
flashes of brillance this
- By now you've probably seen
clips from the Miami-Florida
Internationalbrawl last week,
People have given their two
cents on it all over ESPN and
every other media outletbut was
it really that bad? Other than
people getting stomped out, a
kicker getting body slammed and
a FIU player on crutches coming
onto the field to get in it, I think
any of us would have protected
our teammate and our home turf.
thisweek
- We all love the song "We Fly
High" by Jim Jones. Can you
"BALLIN!" jump shot in games
believe the NFL is looking into
fining the New York Giants and
any otherplayers that do the
- IfA&T offense really wanted
to explode, they would have to
look no further than theA&T/
Howard game in 2001 where the
Aggies exploded for 76 points
and 11 touchdowns.
(12-6), but Howard, at home,
was victorious last year shutting
out the Aggies, 16-0.
Howard (1-5, 0-3 MEAQalso
took an 18-12 overtime loss to
Morgan State.
Junior wide receiver Curtis
Walls spoke on how he manages
his role as the leader in response
to what he doesabout losing.
"As one ofthe leaders on the
team, I cannot allow myself to
complain about what happened
in the past. I have to make sure
that I move forward so-my team-
mates can move forward," said
That blocked punt put
Delaware State on the Aggie 12
and resulted in a touchdown.
This year for the viewing
pleasure ofour homecoming
attendees, theAggies
face the Bison of
Howard
University, in
which A&T
leads the
series at
home
A&T (0-6, 0-4 MEAC) is
coming off a 37-21 road loss
against Delaware State.
"We're moving in theright
direction with our offense," said
Fobbs, in response to how the
offense performed Saturday
against the Hornets
"The quarter was not a good
quarter for us," said Fobbs. "We
had some penalties and a block
punt."
That's right, it's the 80th year
celebration ofAggie homecom-
ing.
- The Bison are reninstarters from last yea:
that beat theAggies ]
Washington, D.C.
;ies have- The A
top 10 All-Time
recieving days agains
Howard with Herbert
Harbison having seve
catches for 151 yards
against Howard in 19
and Jessie Britt havin
five catches for 131
yards in that same
1985 game
- Herbert Harbison i:also the Aggies all-
time leader in
receprions with 172
career catches for
over 2,300 yards and
17 touchedowns
- Justin Amos and
Joseph Taylor are the only
Aggies on trheroster from
Washington D.C. this season.
Walls.
A&T showed some signs of
light on Saturday as they
approach the middle of the tun-
nel that is the season with stellar
performances on the offensive
side.
The quarterback controversy
seemed to be handled as
Freshman Wayne Campbell
made his first start and went 19-
for-37 for 168yards and one
touchdown Saturday.
Campbell'sperformance was
promising, so was Mike
Ferguson's. After an early season
injury, Ferguson showed signs of
strong health carrying the ball 31
times for 103yards and one
touchdown.
Wayne Campbell's perform-
ance in the
DelawareState game only
strengthened his position as the
homecoming starter against
Howard. He is statistically
showing signs of
growth.
As m years past,
.e team will be
moved into a hotel
e night before
homecoming to
lp maintain the
cus with all the
ents going on
ound campus.
The purpose is
to keep theirminds on what is
really important, which is the
first win of the season.
A win this week would
help theAggies avoid
their first 0-7 start and
finally provide some
much needed motiva-
tionfor therest of the
Thornton (pictured to the
right) is a product of football
powerhouse Independence in
Charlotte. N.C., and has brought
with him a tenacity theBlue
Death Defense definitely needed
- Look for true freshmen Andre
Thornton to make a huge impact
in Saturdays game...
What hasn't changed? Well, they
always say the more things
change the more they stay the
same and that's definitely the
case atA&T
Graduation doesn't have to be
your proudest moment.
Its been over a year since A&T
last won a football game, the
Aggies are on the longest losing
streak in school history (current-
ly 11 in a row) signs ofending
that streak haven't been seen so
far, so let's look back at how the
world was on Oct. 8, 2005 when
A&T beat Morgan State 40-33.
season
makes...kinda
What a difference a year
Commentary
By Mike McCray
Sports Editor
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Parking is still a problem (even
though we built a parking deck)Rosa Parks, Richard Pryor,
Coretta Scott King, Lou Rawls,
J Dilla, Wilson Pickett and the
Crocidile Hunter (above) were
still alive
Is still the best station around
PHOTO COURTEST XB0X.COM
The Xbox 360 wasn't out yet
James C. Renick was still the
chancellor atA&T...
president
PHOTO CREDIT: CHUCKKENNEDY
and George Bush is still the
As an officer in the U.S. Coast Guard, every day you'll be putting your
training, education, talents and leadership to the test. Saving lives,
protecting the environment, enforcing the law, patrolling our ports,
keeping America safe and making yourself and your country proud
Explore officer opportunities, eligibility, benefits and application
;razy
going
o good
's end
still
The way I see it, there are
things a lot worse than losing
11 games in a row. Regardless
of the outcome Saturday,
George Small was still the head
football coach...
neve
Inde
Serin
Char]
Aggie kicker Brad
Barnhouse (right)
was working on his
fourth consecutive state
championship and had
process at GOCOASTGUARD.COM or call 1-877-NOW-USCG
U.S. COAST GUARD
& COAST GUARD WE 4§S|»
President,
Justin Ramey was still the SGA
Will A&T win homecoming?
Tell us what you think.
Vote at www.ncatregister.orgSports
Aggies hope to get a homecoming "W"
Mike McCray's Extra Points... Totally Off-Topic. Back to CollegeFootballCommentary
By Jamar Davis
Contributor
-A&T leads the All-Time seriesagainst Howard 19-16-2 and the
Aggies are 12-6 against the
Bison in Greensboro
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(Top left and right) George Ragsdale was an All-American for the
Aggies. Ragsdale led the Aggies to a 27-0 win against Maryland
Eastern Shore in 1975. The 6-1,185 pound running back rushed
1,989yards during his collegiate career. He is an inspiration to his
players. "He knows what it takes to make it as a football player and
coach. He is living example ofwhat happens when you play this
game hard and when you play it right," said junior fullback Trey
Green. Ragsdale, drafted by theDetroit Tigers in the 17thround,
turned down $25,000 to attendcollege at A&T.
Ragsdale was in awe when he
stepped out onto an NFL field.
to win
Ragsdale didn't care about the
yards. He just wanted his team
than what the team was doing. I
was pretty much a team guy."
focused to what I was doing,
being the starting running back.
Now for actual yards during my
days, really guys wasn't so
been the guy that wound up
"I guess I've been blessed,"
Ragsdale said. "I've always
Championship that year and fell
short of 1000yards by 82.
pound running back, led A&T
into winning a MEAC
Buccaneers after graduating in
1975. Ragsdale, a 6-1, 185-
Ragsdale, a Maryland native
and All-American, went on to
play for the Tampa Bay
"I tell these guys to keep it
light," said Ragsdale. "Through
adversity, your mind and your
spirit can get angry. To keep it
on the light side, it's the worst
against the worst, so we got to
be first."
As a Buccaneer, he saw his
team lose 26-straight.
thought nobody could beat us.
That's what I try to tell these
guys, you got to have that feel-
ing that you can't be beat."
"When we stepped off that
bus," Ragsdale said. "We
"This week," said Ragsdale,
referring to whenA&T would
break its losing streak. "Ifit's
by one, we got the win, and we
will win."
Running backs coach George
Ragsdale predicted on Monday
that A&T will win its homecom-
ing against Howard on Saturday.
"That was the greatest thing
to ever happen to me for me to
come in to college. That started
itall," he said.
Ragsdale returns to A&T after
coaching running backs at
Arkansas-Pine Bluff in 2004 and
2005. Ragsdale helped coach the
Aggies to capturing aMEAC
championship in 2003.
Ragsdale quickly started
recruiting after taking the job.
Ragsdale has been a part of
three out ofthe six MEAC
championships thatA&T has
brought home. Two of those
were as an assistant coach.
Ragsdale almostchose to play
professional baseball. If it was-
n't for his mother, Ragsdale pos-
sibly could have been aDetroit
Tiger.
round ofthe draftand offered
him $25,000. It was very tempt-
ing to Ragsdale.
At 17 years old, the Tigers
picked Ragsdale in the 16th
"He was a hell ofan athlete,"
said Associate Athletic Director
Wheeler Brown, a teammate of
Ragsdale's in 1975 and a mem-
ber of the first everA&T MEAC
championship team. "He knows
what it takes to win. A&T will
always be his love."
in Detroit."
"I have been truly blessed,"
said Ragsdale. "I take my hat
offto my mom. If it had been
up to me, I would have been up
Ragsdale played alongside
quarterback Doug Williams, who
was the Super Bowl XXII MVP
for the Redskins.
"My first NFL game was
exciting," said Ragsdale, who
was drafted inthe 12thround by
theBuccaneers. "Number one,
it was exciting justbeing in the
NFL even before the game."
Marcus played atA&T, but fin-
ished up his degree at Norfolk
State.
At Dudley, Ragsdale coached
his sons, Marcus and Brad.
coached at Dudley High School
Other than coaching at
Arkansas-Pine Bluff, Ragsdale
had coaching stints at Morris
Brown, Norfolk State and
play which is a very hard thing
to find in coaches sometimes."
"(He) was
exactly what I was looking for."
coach Lee Fobbs
"He is very proud to be an
Aggie," said first year A&T
Ragsdale led the Aggies to a
27-0 homecoming victory over
Maryland Eastern Shore in 1975
Prior to that, A&T hadn't won a
homecoming in three years.
Green said. "He is living exam-
ple ofwhat happens when you
play this game hard and when
you play it right."
"He knows what it takes to
make it as a football player and
coach," junior fullback Trey
McNair, whose father played at
A&T and was also coached by
Ragsdale High School.
School defensive back Dion
He signed Randleman High
"Coach is justa great motiva-
tor," said Green. "He lets you
Ragsdale has an eye for talent.
McNair was a defensive back for
Randleman, but was converted
to running back. McNair's first
touchdown of the season came
against Norfolk State, proving
Ragsdale's genius as a recruiter.
Looking for a career instead of justa job?
We're RSM McGladrey, the professional services
firm for people on the move, with over 7,000 of
the brightest minds in the industry. With a focus
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Sports
Legendary RB predicts homecoming win
Ragsdale has been a part of three MEAC Championships: one as a player and two as an assistant coach
By Darrick Ignasiak
Sports Editor
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Sunday,October I 5
$7 00
5 PM
Monday, October 16
6 PM
Tuesday, October I 7
7:30 PM
Wednesday,October 18
Homecoming Fashion Shew
6 PM and 9 PM
10AM - 4 PM
Memorial Student Union
Thursday, October i 9
Miss A&T Coronation
Corbett Sports Center
j Free |
7 PM
Friday. October 20
Greek Stepshow
General Public $20.03
of the Show
7 PM
Satwrday,October 2 I
Homecoming Concert
Greensboro Coliseum
Busts Rhymes. Lif Wayne.
3-6 Mafia, iCeisha Cole.
Young Dro
$20.00/Scudencs, $25.00
& $32.50
General Public
$29.50 & $37,50
Oay of the Show
Sunday,Oetobwsr 12
Campus Gean-Up
Campus-wide
j Free |
SAM
wvww.ncat.edu
ALUMNI ACTIVITIES
Thursday, October I 9
NC A&T Campus
Open MMh, 19th & 20th
BMbrd l ibrary »
B:iO AM - 4-JO PM
Sheraton-Fcur Seasons
Impftfisl FUlroons
(2 Noon - 5 FT*!
Sponsored by Office of Aiurrm!
Affairs & Office
of Career Services
Fall Cu'svuCiiisoj)
Harrison Auditorium
3 PH
NC A&T Bookstore
Sheraton-Pour Seasons
Gtaas Room
4 PM 11 PM
Alumni'ComrnurSrty;.Leaders
Reception
￿INVITATION ONLY*
Sheraton-Four Seasons
■ 6 PM
Sponsored by Alumni Affairs
C*>li@e« of Engineering
NCA&T Campus
Alumni ~~ Foundation Event
Center
6 PM - 9 PM
Friday, Octotw 20
28th Annual Richard E Moore
Memorial Goif "fburnsnsent
Grandover Resort
College ofArts & Sciences
Alumni Breakfast
NC A&T Campus
Stalling* Ballroom
330 AM
Aggie "NO TAP" Annual
Scholarship Bowling
Gate City Lanes
I st shift begim
9:30 AM
Sponsored by Gate City
Chapter. NCA&T SU Alumni
Association. Inc.
Alumni Welcome Desk
Sberaeon-Four Seasons.
10 AM
GET YOUR Official
Ajggie Paraphernalia .
NC A&T Bookstore
Sheraton-Four Seasons
Glass Room
1.0AM 11 F*M
School of Agriculture and
gnworimenial Sciences
Alumni Reunion
NC A&T Campus
Webb Hall Lawn
I 2:30 - 2:30 PM
School ofTechnology
Alumni Luncheon
NC A&T Campus
Smith Hail Lobby
I 2:30 PM - 3 PM
Vending - Sponsored by NCA&TAiuruu inc.
Sheraton-Four Seasons
12 Noon - 11 PM
Hodgin Hall Uwn
3—5 PM
fconarnics Alumni Reunion
Merrick Hall Lawn ; 1
3-6 PM
journalism & Mass Comm.
Department Actsviues
Alumni Chat
4 S PM
1 15 Crosby Hal!
Aiumns Reception
5:15 - 6:15 PM
217 Crosby Hall
■ Chancellor* Donor Reception
INVITATION ONLY* ''Sheraton-Four SeasonsVictoria Ballroom
& PM
• DRF.AMGPLS 1982Motown Musical
Paul Robeson Th*atr». Campus
8 PM
Contact: NC A&T Ticket
Office (336) 334-7749
Greensboro Coliseum
Artist(i) - Harold Hefvin'sBlue Notes, Cuba Gooding.
Sr SOS Sand, DujGe Band and
ConFunkShur,
8 PM
Contact NC A&T Foundation
13361 433-5560
Cost: $25
10 PM 2 AM
Saturday, October 21
Imperial Ballroom C
8 AM - 9:30 AM
Colony Ballroom B&C
!8 AM - 10 AM
Vending - So or sored by
Sheraton-Four Seasons
Pre Function Area
8 AM - 12 Midnight
football Game
(A&T vs Howard University)
Contact NC A&TTicket
Office (336) 334-7749
Mu Psi Chapter Omega
Psi Phi Fraternity Di«n«
ShfatOWrfour Seasons
-Imperial Ballroom C
7:30 PM - 9 PM
Sponsored by NC A&T
Aiumnf Association, Inc.
Sheraton-Four Seasons
Guilford Ballroom
9 pjv| ™ I £J*5
Sunday, October 22
Alumni Continental
Breakfast
Sheraton-Four Seasons
Imperial Ballroom
8 AM - 9 AMSponsored by Office of
Alumni Affairs
Ending
Sheraton-Four Seasons
Pre-fuoction Area
8 AM - 12 NoonSponsored by NC A&T
Alumni Association, Inc
Worship Service
Sheraton-Four Seasons
Auditorium IV - 9 AMSponsored by NC A&T
Alumni Association, inc
& Community Theatre Of
Greensboro Present
ElREEAMO 1RLS
Call <3 36)334-7749
Pack your bags and go in style with the Girlfriends LA. Getaway.
Enter for your chance to win a trip to glamorous Los Angeles, California.
Plus sensational sights, shopping and spa treatmentfor you and three of your best girls!
„,....» ta^i^
*V±££
come and getyour loveSM
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(336)316-1020
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il 434-7143 The Phone Placi
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One-Stop Cellular (3361774-159C
3361616-15:
Summerfield
Renaissance Ctr.
4548 U.S. Hwy. 220 N.
(3361644-7048
Summerfield QPavilions Shop Ctr. Asheboro
536 Hanes MallBlvd. 3-0 Wireless
13361760-5333 13361625-8722
rjne-Stop Cellula
336) 627-5200 u. . . . .High Point
CellularPius
I336)BB5-S06r
Kernersville
Shopat aParticipating One-Stop Cellular Post Office Etc.
WAL-MART 13361629 6363
(336)623-7999
Randleman
3-D Wireless
(336)498-6677
euei -jg ACC Q m
One-Stop Cellular n . e ,
(336)538-1226 Proud Sponsor of:
Wilson Comm.
Winston-Salem (336) 778-180C
All About Cellular
13361794-1999
Oak Ridge
Parcom
336)643-444
Burlington
Blockbuster Plaza
2475 S. Church St.
(336)229-2500
Lexington
Davidson Comm.
(336)238-2105
One-Stop Cellulai
(336)885-0084
Thomasville
Southgate Shop Ctr.
1033 Randolph St.
(336)476-0261
Madison
102New Market
(Inside Kmart)
(336) 458-1190
Kernersville
New Market Plaza
950 S. Main St.
(336) 993-3810
I Alltel Retail Stores ] OThese Retail Stores Now Open Sunday
Asheboro
O 1214-D E. Dixie Di
(3361626-0744
Greensboro
Landmark Xing Shop Ctr.
1312-105BridfordPkwy
(336)235-4867
(336)235-2215
Q North Elm Village
411Pisgah Church Rd. Burlington
Cellular Plus
Greensboro
Cellular Plus
(336)584-6379 (336)282-1006
Reidsville
Q 1560Freeway Dr.
(336) 348-9916
(Inside Kmart)
(336)434-1780
Clemmons High Point
2455Lewisville-ClemmonsRd. 2850 S. Main St.. Ste. 10'
(Inside Kmart)
13361 7BB-5fi2f
Winston-Salem
340 Summil Square Blvd.
(336)377-2522
For Business & Government Accounts call 1-877-BIZ-CNTRor visit alltelbusinesS.com
TextMessaqinq Standard&/or othercharges may apply. Appropriatechargeswill appear on yourwirelessphonebill. For Alltelcustomers, thecharges for text messaging servicewill varydepending on your plan. Each message sent orreceivedwill count against yourmessaging
plan. Only those messages confirmed tobe sent or received will be applied to yourbill. Incoming& outgoingmessages are 10ceach, on a payper-useplan. On most phones, text messagesare limited to 60 charactersper message.Messages wiN be saved & deliveryattemted
forup to three 131 days Alltel does not guarantee nfessaoe accuracy, completeness or delivery. Messages are neither monitorednor controlled for content, except fordirect communication fromAlltel. Messaging detail (date time & phone number themessage was sent to) is
currently not available Opt-Out Instructions: Text STOP to 87366toend messages. Help Instructions: Text HELP to 87366for programinformation. Additional Information: Text messaging service & sweepstakes onlyavailable through participating wireless carriers.For customer
support, call 1-800-Alltel-l.GirlfriendsLA Getaway:No purchase necessary to enter,play, or win. To enter: ID send a text message to the short code 87366 toopt in to the Sweepstakes and to receive three(3) multiple-choice trivia questions per Promotional Time Period; or (2|
hand printyour name, full address, daytime,evening and wirelesstelephone numbers,age, and e-mail address (optional) on a 3" x5"piece ofpaper and send it in aproperly stamped envelope to. Alltel Girlfriends LA Getaway Sweepstakes, P.O. Box 511335 New Berhn,Wl 5315T
All triviaresponses and mail-in entries,up to ten (10), will count as entries into the Sweepstakesper Promotional Time Period. You do not have to answer the trivia question correctly to be entered into the Sweepstakes. Entries madeby text messaging will bechargedaccording
toyour carrier'sservicerate plan. Promotion ends at 11:59 p.m. ET on October 28,2006; weekly entriesdue 11:59p.m. ET each Sunday. Non-winningweekly entries will be carriedover into the subsequentweek s drawing.Open only to legal female residents of Alabama Arkansas,
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rQtker Campus
TnlsWeek-.
Ttursdaij, October 19*
ChemistryDepartment Seminar
11:00a.m.
New Science Building - Rm 200
For information, call 433-6700.
N.C. A&T2006 Convocation
3:00 p.m.-5:00p.m.
Richard B. Harrison Aud.
Classes suspended from 3- 5 p.m.
SJustice Henry E. Frye.
Reception for Distinguished
Professor Justice HenryE. Frye
5:00 p.m.
Williams Cafeteria
Faculty Dining Room
Hosted by the CAS
"Friday, October 20*
Ninth Annual Schoolof
Nursing Research Day -Discovering the Soul ofResearch
8:30 a.m.- 1:30p.m.
Wesley Long Community Hospital
Education Center, 501 N. Elam
Ave.
For additional information, call
(336) 334-7751. The event is spon-
sored by the School of Nursing.
'Saturday, October 21*
Alumni-Foundation Event
Center Naming Ceremony
11:15 a.m.
Alumni-Foundation Event Center
The university foundation will offi-
cially name its main lobby in honor of
Board ofTrustees Chair Dr. Velma
Speight-Buford. For more information
call Darlene Neal at 336.433.5560.
"DREAMGIRLS" Richard B.
Harrison Players in partnership with
the Community Theater of Greensboro
Dreamgirls ticket prices are as follows:
General Admission - $20; A&T student -$5;
senior citizen/non-A&T student - $17; and
children under 12 - $15.
Contact Brown HallTicket Office at
336.334.7749 to purchase tickets.
DREAMGIRLS Show dates:
Thursday, October 5
thin
Sunday, October 8;
Wednesday, October 11
thru
Sunday, October 15;
Wednesday, October 18
thru
Sunday, October 22
@College Journal.com
Thousands of timely articles,
salary tables and tools,What You Need To Succeed
plus 30,000+ jobs at the nation's
hottest companies.
What's News-
InBusiness andFinance
Deal for YouTube
Is Google Gamble
Rookie Year
Where the graduates of 2005 are working
in their firstyear out of law school
Susiness
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Other 2.1%—
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112 Practice
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By Jennifer Saranow
And Sarmad Ali
Call them the GPS-pods,
A new generation of navigation
devices, designed to have the sleek-
ness and portability of an iPod, are
finding their way to store shelves
this fall. The hand-held devices,
which are being pushed by both tra-
ditional navigation-device makers
like Garmin and big personal-com-
puter companies like Hewlett-Pack-
ard, are meant to be used by walk-
ers as well as drivers. Meanwhile,
cellphone companies are beefing up
their own navigation services in this
growing market.
Hand-held navigation devices
and GPS services for cellphones and
personal digital assistants have
been around for years, but they ap-
pealed mainly to hikers, skiers and
techies. Many older hand-helds of-
fered only topographical maps, and
street maps for cellphones and
PDAs often cost extra and were
glitchy. Some devices meant mainly
for car use were too bulky to carry
around, and some tended to direct
walkers as if they were cars. (For
example, no going the wrong way
down one-way streets.)
The Mio
H610 Will
be released
later this
month.
All in One
The market for portable naviga-
tion units is expected to grow rap-
idly. In July, the Consumer Electron-
ics Association forecast that ship-
ments of portable navigation units
to retailers, dealers and distributors
would grow 88% this year to 1.3 mil-
lion units, with shipments expected
to reach 4.2 million by 2010.
Walker H610, a portable navigation
and entertainment device, in the
middle of this month. The nearly
S500 palm-size device, which resem-
bles a small iPod, will have multiple
navigation modes. And Delphi an-
nounced a new portable navigation
device called NAV200 that will hit
the market later this month.
Cellphone-based navigation has
its flaws as well. When Ryan Kelsey,
of Downers Grove, 111., used Cingu-
lar Wireless's TeleNav on his cell-
phone while walking to look for an
ATM, the system sent him to a spot
where an ATM had been removed.
"The bank chose toremove the ATM
but that information wasn't updated
in the data," he said.
But on the Magellan devices,
walkers using the street maps will
be directed as if they were a car.
Magellan expects pedestrian rout-
ing features to be available on its
new products early next year.
Similarly, TomTom Internation-
al's new entry-level S499 TomTom
ONE device directs walkersinpedes-
trian mode down the wrong way on
one-way streets or along pedestrian
bridges or bike paths if those are the
fastest routes. And the pedestrian
modes on many cellphone services
such as Sprint's MapQuest Naviga-
tor enable users to find walking di-
rections and eliminate restrictions
such as one-way streets and right-
turn-only intersections.
Many of the new products lack
some of the functions found on de-
vices mainly for cars or hikers. Ma-
gellan's new 2500T, for example,
doesn'tcome with topographical con-
tour maps as detailed as those on
thecompany's hand-held devices de-
voted to hiking. Other devices are
more helpful for walkers. Garmin
says its pedestrian mode negates
one-way roads so that walkers can
be directed the wrong way. It also
shows routes using access roads in
parks where cars aren't allowed.
Meanwhile, many cellphone com-
panies and carriers are alsobeefing
up their navigation offerings. Last
month, Cingular Wireless launched
a subscription navigation service on
some handsets and PDAs. Earlier
this year, Verizon Wireless an-
nounced therelease of a similar ser-
vice on a few devices. Last month.
Sprint Nextel launched its latest
downloadable navigation offering,
which features a pedestrian walking
mode. And start-up VoiceBox Tech-
nologies plans to release personal
navigation applications on cell-
phones next year that allow consum-
Cellphone Option
Meanwhile, Mio Technology said
it's planning torelease theMio Digi-
Magellan Navigation last: month
announced a new portable naviga-
tion device, the $549 Magellan Road-
Mate 2500T, which comes with both
topographical contour maps for hik-
ing and streetmaps for driving. Ma-
gellan says the 2500T and the two
other devices in its new RoadMate
2000 series are the company's first
"pocket-size" devices. And
Garmin'sniivi line, launched earlier
thisyear, comprises three "Personal
TravelAssistants" that are part nav-
igation device, part travel guide
(complete with a database of hotel
and restaurant recommendations)
and part music player-among
other features. These devices run
from about $800 to $1,000.
H-P recently announced its first
PDA product that features built-in,
ready-for-use navigation software
and maps. The HP iPAQrx5900 is
part of a series of "Travel Compan-
ion" devices being offered world-
wide.The rx5900, which goes on sale
for $599 later this month, is designed
to work both in the car and when
users are walking around or travel-
ing. Along with turn-by-turn direc-
tions, the device has other travel
tools and features, such as currency
converters, a photo viewer and
email and Internet access.
But users say the new devices
and services still have drawbacks.
Many of the devices still have small
screens that can be hard to see and
don't always offer some of the more
advanced features, like traffic infor-
mationand detailed maps, found on
devices focused on cars or recre-
ation. Some also continue to route
you on streets as if you were a car.
The latest navigation devices,
which some companies now call
"personal companions" or "travel
companions," aim to change all
that. In the hopes of encouraging
people to carry them wherever they
go, manycompanies are also adding
functions including instant messag-
ing, photo viewers, travel guides
with information like restaurant re-
views and MP3 players.
By Some
Reduced
MeritAid
By Jay Hershey
The Nobel Prize in Economics
went to Edmund Phelps, a 73-year-
old Columbia University economist
whose research has focused on the
relationship between unemployment
and inflation, as well as on how the
spending habits of current genera-
tions can affect the well-being of fu-
ture ones. ... The Army plans to re-
place its main ad slogan, "AnArmy
of One," with one it hopes will at-
tract more recruiting-age Ameri-
cans: "Army Strong." After missing
its recruiting targets in 2005, the
Army raised enlistment bonuses
and relaxed recruiting criteria. It
met its goals for 2006 but still must
contend with the fact that there are
140,000U.S. troops in Iraq and casu-
alties are at high levels.
Odds & Ends
Time Warner's cable division
and Comcast offer RipeTV through
their on-demand services.
Most important, for marketers,
Ripe puts ads on the screen during
programs in various ways to ensure
viewers can't skip through the com-
mercials. The question for many ad-
vertisers, then, is whether the vol-
ume of ads will turn off viewers. In
addition to those that appear before
and after programs, Ripe sells ads
that border the picture; logos that
jump outof the screen; commercials
that take up the bottom third or left
side of the screen; or a logo that
appears almost continuously.
The network is an unabashed ef-
fort to lure the young male audience
that advertisers crave-but which
tends to be hard to reach through
traditionalmedia. Programs tend to
focus on women, sports, music and
comedy (titles include "Trashy Lin-
gerie and "Gonzo Girlz"). They run
five to 15 minutes in length, a pro-
gramming approach it calls A.D.D.
TV-for attention-deficit disorder.
RipeTV has a simple and unsub-
tie formula for success: lots ofscant-
ily clad women and lots of ads.
The letter followed similar com-
plaints from Wal-Mart and comes
just weeks after Apple announced a
deal with Disney to sell electronic
copies of Disney movies online via
Apple's frames Store for as little as
$12.99 for new titles, several dollars
less than comparable DVD prices.
RipeTV Casts Net
For Young Males
The letter from Target President
Gregg Steinhafel said that the chain
had become aware that "some
movie studios have made new-re-
lease movies available to download
service providers at lower cost"
than DVDs, allowing the down-
loaded movies to be sold to the pub-
lic at lower prices.
movies than Target gets on DVDs.
Target, which accounts for about
15%of the big studios' DVD sales in
the U.S., said in the letter that if it
didn't receive what it considers to
be equitable pricing from the stu-
dios it would reconsider its invest-
ment in DVDs, suggesting it might
cut back on marketing the discs.
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• Stanford's new M.B.A. program
aims to customize its offerings.The latest sign of tension came
in a letter Target Corp. sent to the
major movie studios expressing con-
cern that new movie-downloading
services will get a better deal from
the studios on electronic copies of
As Hollywood struggles to adapt
o the digital era, a powerful constit-
uency is making the transition
tougher: retailers who sell DVDs.
Target Tells Studios,
Be Careful on DVDs
The shift, comScore says, sug-
gests that social-networking Web
sites are becoming mainstream.
By contrast, the 35-to-54 group at
MySpace grew to 41% in August,
from 32% a year earlier.
The all-stock purchase of You-
Tube, a 19-month-oldstartup with67
?mployees, highlights users' grow-
ing consumption ofvideo online and
the booming sales of Web advertis-
ing. The hefty price tag also reflects
the interest ofother media and tech-
nology companies in acquiring You-
Tube as a way to jump-start their
Dnline-video efforts.
With its $1.65 billion agreement
to acquire YouTube, Google may be
able to broaden its online-advertis-
ing business and boost its video of-
ferings to meet the changing view-
ing habits of consumers.
The sale is a huge windfall for
YouTube, which Chief Executive
Zmad Hurley. 29, founded in his ga-
rage along with' chief technology of-
ficer Steve Chen, 28.
The deal-thelargest in Google's
bistory-could transform Google
into a bigger power in the distribu-
tion of video online. Y'ouTube has
said that consumers view videos
through its service, ranging from
Homemade videos to movie clips,
more than 100 million times daily.
According to the Department of
Transportation, amongbig carriers,
Northwest Airlines had the highest
rate of people with tickets who were
jeniedboarding, voluntarily and in-
voluntarily combined. Lowest: Jet-
Blue Airways.
Under pressure from high oil
prices, airlines have trimmed flight
schedules this year and jammed
more people onto remaining trips.
That's led to more-crowded flights-
some of them overcrowded.
The number of people involun-
tarilybumped off flights bounced up
more than 40% to 185,368 in the sec-
ond quarter, compared with the
same period in 2005, according to
government data. It was the highest
number in any second quarter since
2000, a particularly bad year for get-
ting bumped, when business was
booming and fares were high. Also,
the number ofpassengers enticed to
voluntarily give up seats on over-
bookedflights rose more than 10%in
the second quarter over last year
Airline flights are getting bump-
ier-before they even leave the gate.
More Fliers Forced
To Give Up Seats
Critics of the deal said Google
:ould be exposing Itself to liability
for copyright violations, since vid-
eos posted by users without permis-
sion ofcontent owners are available
through YouTube's site. But just be-
fore the acquisition announcement,
YouTube announced usage agree-
ments with Universal Music Group,
Sony BMG, and CBS. The company
also recently signed an agreement
with Warner Music Group.
Just: a year ago, teens under 18
made up about 25% of MySpace, the
popular online hangout run by News
borp. That isnow down to 12%in the
;omScore analysis.
Surprising many Web watchers,
a new analysis of U.S. Internet: traf-
fic by comScore MediaMetrix found
that"one-half ofMySpace's users are
35 or older-and that only 30% are
under 25. The finding contradicts a
widespread belief among Web users
that the site is mostly populated
with children and young adults.
MySpace Users Are
Not Who You Think
• What is more satisfying-a great
career or a great marriage?
• Tips on maintaining your start-upafter graduation.
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For some smaller schools, merit
aid is less about boosting rankings
than adding revenue by swelling en-
rollment. In most cases, students
are still paying substantial sums for
tuition even after receiving a schol-
arship. "I think in many cases it's
misleading to call it merit aid," says
Michael McPherson, president of
the Spencer Foundation, a Chicago-
based educational research group.
University of Florida recently
slashed the value of its four-year
scholarships for in-state scholars
who qualified under the National
Merit program by 79% to a total of
$5,000. Illinois last year eliminated
funding for a statewide merit pro-
gram. Since 2004, Maryland has
been phasing out one merit program
and flat-funding another while
nearly doubling need-based college
aid, to about $83.3 million a year.
"But the cost of such programs
has mounted as their use has ex-
panded and tuition has risen. Mean-
while, criticism has grown that they
disproportionately benefit students
from wealthier communities with
better school systems, siphoning re-
sources away from lower-incomestu-
dents with greaterfinancialneed. In
some cases, students who qualifyfor
neither need- nor merit-based aid
end up paying even more to cover a
college's costs. As a result, a small
but growing number of schools and
university systems are trying to re-
duce their merit offerings.
The National Association of Stu-
dent Financial Aid Administrators
says merit awards accounted for
$7.3 billion, or 16%, of all college
financial-aid grants in the U.S. for
the 2003-2004 academic year, the lat-
est for which data are available.
That's up sharply from $1.2 billion,
or 6% of the total, in 1993-1994.
Colleges offer merit aid, typi-
cally on the basis of grades, class
rank and test scores, to students
who ordinarily wouldn't qualify for
financial help. Because merit aid
can be a deciding factor in these
students' choice of schools, it has
become a major weapon in the bid-
ding wars among colleges for high
achievers who can help boost their
national rankings.
By Robert Tomsho
As colleges and universities con-
sider whether to join Harvard and
Princeton in abandoning early-ad-
missions programs, some are also
trying to roll back another popular
recruiting tool: merit aid.
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GPS Meets iPod: The Next Generation
Nokia iscoming out with a phone
with GPS built in. The Nokia N95
has an application that includes
maps for more than 100 countries,
enabling users to find routes or lo-
cate services such as restaurants
and hotels. The N95 is expected to
start shipping in Europe during the
first quarter of next year, and the
company hopes to launch a device
with a similar technology, including
navigation, in the U.S. in the latter
half of next year.
ers to enter a destination or find a
point of interest by voice. T-Mobile
USA is currently testing a location-
based services in the U.S.
Sleeker and Smarter,
Navigating Devices
Seek WiderMarket
The HP iPAQ rx5900 'Travel
Companion'features built-in
navigation software.
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